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Neutron contamination of radiotherapeutic photon beam occurs when energies higher than
10 MeV are used in radiotherapy. To correctly assess the neutron doses that medical personnel
and patients receive, it is highly important to know the spectra of the produced photoneutrons.
One of the most common ways to determine such spectrum is to perform Monte Carlo simulations of the accelerator. Major issue in the Monte Carlo modelling is that the manufacturers often
does not provide full specifications of the accelerators head, so some parts of the head are omitted
from the simulation. Within this paper we present a model that includes head cover compared to
the one where it is omitted, as it can often be found in the references. Neutron fluxes, spectra,
mean energies and place of origin are compared in isocenter, at the point 1 m above target and the
point 1 m aside from the target, in both models.
In all the considered planes the flux change was found to be more than 20 %, with a significantly
change in neutron energy, what is also important in neutron dosimetry. Ignoring the head cover
in the Monte Carlo modelling of the high energy electron linear accelerators in radiotherapy, will
introduce a large uncertainty of neutron doses assessing a patient, or a medical professional.
Key words: Monte Carlo simulation, neutron detection, head cover, radiotherapy

INTRODUCTION
As it has been reported previously, high energy
electron medical linear accelerators can produce undesired neutron contamination of the photon therapeutic
beams [1-3]. This occurs due to the photonuclear effect,
caused by photons with energies higher than 10 MeV[4].
These photons interact with an atomic nucleus with high
atomic number, such as lead and tungsten, that are commonly used for construction of the linear accelerator
head [1]. Other elements such as copper, aluminum and
iron, that are also present in the accelerators head, have
negligible probability for photoneutron production [5].
The photonuclear effect becomes even more clinically
significant when intensity modulated radiation therapy
(IMRT) is employed, since a higher number of monitor
units is used, and production of photoneutrons is proportional to the beam-on time [6].To describe neutron contamination, Monte Carlo (MC) simulations of a medical
linear accelerator are frequently used, since they can pro* Corresponding author; e-mail: dariofaj@mefos.hr

vide precise information about the photoneutron properties, such as place of origin and spectra [4, 5, 7, 8].
In MC modelling accelerator, some parts are often omitted for several reasons: simplicity of the
model, shorter calculation times and the fact that manufacturers often does not provide full specifications of
the accelerators head. This is especially true for the
head cover, since in some studies it is modelled fully
[4, 9-11], and yet, in the majority of the others, it is
completely ignored [8, 12-18], regardless what was
the primary goal of the simulations. To the best of our
knowledge, none of the modelled Siemens accelerators have the head cover included in the simulations
and within this study the Siemens Oncor linear accelerator is modelled. Also, there is no study that shows
the influence of modelling the head cover on the
change in neutron spectra, or mean energies, that
would lead to the errors in estimation of the doses that
are received by the patients or medical staff.
The aim of this study is to determine the influence
of head cover presence on neutron flux around Siemens
Oncor medical linear accelerator head, place of origin
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of neutrons, in two different approaches and changes in
neutron spectra in both cases. These data are relevant
for determining the exact dose that the patients and
medical personnel receive from the neutrons, in facilities where high energy medical linear accelerators are
installed, especially if these doses are determined using
highly dependent passive detectors [3].
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The MC model of the accelerator Siemens
Oncor, used at University hospital of Osijek radiotherapy department, was built using MCNP611®[19]
code, as it was described in previous studies [3]. That
model was built without the head cover (empty model
in further text) and in the model presented in this paper, we included the head cover (full model in further
text), for comparison of the two models.
The dimensions and the structure of the accelerator head cover was not available from the manufacturer, so we were forced to acquire necessary dimensions for adding the head cover into the MC model,
manually. Only the outer dimensions of the head cover
were measurable, after disassembling the accelerator
lids, and therefore, the head cover was modelled as
a rectangular box with dimensions 45 cm ´ 50 cm ´
´.30 cm. On the top of the head cover there was a 6 mm
thick tungsten plate (20 cm ´ 24 cm), and it was also
included in the model (fig. 1). Due to lack of information and geometry specifications of the head cover interior, we modelled it according to the previously published data [20]. The walls of the head cover were 10
cm thick and the region below the tungsten plate was
assumed to be filled with lead. Two additional tung-

sten shields, near the primary collimator, were included in the simulation [20].
Neutron flux detectors within this model were
placed in a square, with sides 2 m long, and the intersection of square diagonals was set on the top of the
target. Detectors were 1 cm ´ 1 cm ´ 1 cm in size and
were placed each 10 cm in three different planes, the
patient plane, the plane above the accelerator head,
and the plane on a side of the accelerator (fig. 1).
DXTRAN spheres, with both inner and outer radius of
1 cm, were set around each detector, to improve the
particle sampling in the detector region. Simulations
were performed using 10 cm ´ 10 cm photon field.
Neutron spectra were detected in 56 energy bins
ranging from 1×10–9 to 2×102 MeV in logarithmic scale
that corresponds to the NCRP flux to dose conversion
factors energy bins [21].
Simulations were performed for at least 3×108
histories (electrons incident on target), or until the R
value in all the detectors falls below 0.02 and all 10 statistical checks were satisfied. Continuous energy neutron cross-sections library ENDF/B-VII (Evaluated
Nuclear data file B-VII) [22] was used to perform the
simulations of photoneutron transport.

RESULTS
Neutron profiles were observed in three planes
of interest (square edges). Neutron fluxes normalized
per source particle (electron that hits the accelerator
target) are shown in fig. 2.
To analyze data shown in fig. 2, the neutron
place of origin in both cases was determined (fig. 3).

Figure 1. Position of the observed planes (left) and the cross-section of accelerator head (right); black colour represents
stainless steel, grey is tungsten and dark grey is lead, small squares around the head are the detectors for neutron flux at
three planes
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Figure 4. Neutron spectra for two different models in
three points of interest; black line represents full model
and grey line represents empty model
Figure 2. Neutron profiles for three observed planes.
Flux is given in neutrons per source particle per square
centimetre, and the distance is given in centimetres
relatively to the center of each square edge; black line
represents full model and light grey line represents
empty model

Figure 3. Neutron place of origin for both models where
the full model is shown in the upper and the empty model
in the lower chart; jaws are represented in dark grey,
primary collimator (PC) in grey, flattening filter (FF) in
black with white dots pattern, target in white with black
dots pattern and head cover (HC) in light grey

There is no significant change in neutron place
of origin for the neutrons that are coming at the
isocenter in both models, but for two other points there
is a difference. While in the empty model there is no
head cover to become a source of neutrons, in a full
model a significant number of neutrons, that come in
upper and side detector, are produced in the head
cover. The major difference in the origin of neutrons
detected in the center of the upper plane comes due the
fact that the head cover stops a significant number of
neutrons that originate from the jaws and the primary
collimator. In the side plane there was only a slight reduction in the number of neutrons produced in the primary collimator, while the number of neutrons that
come from the jaws remains constant. When the neutrons produced in the head cover are summed up, the
total flux in the side plane is increased by 20 %.
Figure 4 shows neutron spectra in isocenter at
the, point 1 m above the head, and 1 m aside. It can be
seen, that in the full model lower energies are more
present in the than in the empty. All these results can be
correlated with the mean energies shown in tab. 1.
The neutrons with highest energies always come
from either the flattening filter or the target, followed
by the neutrons produced in the accelerators jaws of
the primary collimator. Lowest energies always come
from either the jaws or the head cover (if present). It is
also notable that the presence of the head cover re-
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Table 1. Mean energies obtained from both simulated models, energies of neutrons that come from different parts of the
accelerators head are shown in the table (head cover (HC), primary collimator (PC), flattening filter (FF), monitor
chamber (MC)), and overall mean energy is given in the last column
HC

PC

FF

Isocenter
Above
Aside

0.27
0.36
0.38

0.77
0.55
0.51

1.06
0.79
0.55

Isocenter
Above
Aside

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.84
0.74
0.75

0.90
0.95
0.89

duces the overall mean energies in all the observed
points, significantly.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

As it can be seen from the presented results, neutron flux that comes from the accelerator head in all directions is not negligible. Neutron profiles, in the
plane above the accelerator head and in the plane
aside, show that neutron flux drops slower, than in the
patient plane, when moving away from the central
point, fig. 2(a-c). In other words, neutron contamination is even more significant around the accelerator
head than in the patient plane.
In the patient plane the flux is higher when the
accelerator head cover is modelled, fig. 2(a), namely at
the central point it is 20 % higher, and in at the more
distant points the flux is doubled. In the plane above
the accelerator, the result is very reasonable since the
flux is higher in the empty model, when there is nothing to stop the neutrons, and lower in the full model,
when neutrons cannot pass freely to the detectors. In
this plane, flux is reduced by 25 % in at the central
point and up to 50 % in at more distant points. In the
side plane, the explanation is combination of the two
previous. In the upper part of the accelerator (distance
presented from –100 to 0 in fig. 2(c) the empty model
has higher fluxes, which are almost doubled when
compared with the full model, since there is no head
cover material to stop the neutrons. In the lower part of
the accelerator, situation is just the opposite, and the
flux in empty is reduced by averagely 30 %.
According to the neutron spectra, shown in the
fig. 4, it can be concluded that more neutrons with
lower energies appear in the full model for all 3 observed points. Also, at the points above and aside,
there is are significantly less energies higher than 1
MeV present in the neutron spectra, after adding the
head cover. Reason for this reduction comes from the
fact that the head cover stops the neutrons originating
from accelerators target and flattening filter, that have
higher mean energies than the neutrons produced in
other parts of the accelerators head (tab. 1).

Energy [MeV]
MC
Full
0.29
0.14
0.19
Empty
0.25
0.21
0.39

Jaws

Target

Overall

0.40
0.38
0.47

1.03
0.69
0.55

0.55
0.50
0.46

0.43
0.42
0.69

1.10
0.90
0.96

0.59
0.71
0.75

If the changes in neutron spectra and flux are
both accounted, one can conclude that the absolute
number of neutrons in each energy bin will not be the
same. This could be very important, especially if the
neutrons are detected trough a converter that is highly
energy dependent (like 10B) [23, 24]. So, if the neutron
spectra, obtained in these three points of interest, are
multiplied by boron cross section, the difference in
number of the detected neutrons between the full and
empty model could be 28 % in isocenter, 24 % in the
upper detector and even 74 % in the side detector.
Presented results indicate that the accelerator
head cover should not be ignored when performing
Monte Carlo calculations. Omitting the head cover
will underestimate neutron flux and overestimate neutron energy that comes from the accelerators head.
This will be true in the patient plane, but even more
pronounced in the planes above and aside of the accelerator head. Hence, ignoring the head cover in the MC
modelling, of the high energy electron linear accelerators in radiotherapy, will introduce a large uncertainty
assessing a patient, or a medical professional neutron
doses. In the future, we will include human phantom in
the simulations to determine importance of simulating
the head cover in the staff and patients' neutron dose
equivalent estimations.
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Hrvoje BRKI], Mladen KASABA[I], Ana IVKOVI],
Dejan AGI], Ivana KRPAN, Dario FAJ
UTICAJ ZA[TITE GLAVE AKCELERATORA NA NEUTRONSKI DOZNI
EKVIVALENT U MONTE KARLO SIMULACIJAMA VISOKOENERGETSKIH
MEDICINSKIH LINEARNIH AKCELERATORA
Neutronska kontaminacija megavoltnih fotonskih radioterapijskih snopova pojavquje
se pri energijama ve}im od 10 MeV i uti~e na ozra~ewe medicinskog osobqa i pacijenata. Da bi se
ta~no procenila doza koju primaju medicinsko osobqe i pacijenti, vrlo je va`no poznavati
spektar proizvedenih fotoneutrona. Jedan od uobi~ajenih na~ina utvr|ivawa spektra i fotoneutronskog toka je Monte Karlo simulacija akceleratora. ^est nedostatak pri Monte Karlo
modelovawu radioterapijskih snopova je taj {to proizvo|a~i naj~e{}e ne daju ta~ne i potpune
specifikacije glave akceleratora, pa neki delovi glave nisu ukqu~eni u simulacije. U ovom radu
predstavqen je model koji ukqu~uje za{titu glave akceleratora i upore|ewe s modelom u kojem je
za{tita izostavqena, budu}i da se takvi modeli vrlo ~esto mogu na}i u publikacijama. Neutronski
tokovi, spektri, sredwe energije i mesto nastanka neutrona upore|eni su u izocentru, ta~ki 1 m
iznad mete i ta~ki 1 m bo~no od mete, u oba modela.
U svim razmotrenim ravnima utvr|ena promena u fluksu iznosi vi{e od 20 %, sa
zna~ajnom promenom u energiji neutrona, {to je tako|e va`no u neutronskoj dozimetriji. Zanemarivawe za{tite glave akceleratora, u Monte Karlo modelovawu visokoenergetskih linearnih
akceleratora u radioterapiji, uvodi veliku mernu nesigurnosti pri proceni doza koje primaju
medicinsko osobqe i pacijenti.
Kqu~ne re~i: Monte Karlo simulacija, detekcija neutrona, za{tita glave akceleratora,
..........................radioterapija

